COVID-19 PROTECTIVE MEASURES
FOR VISITORS, CLIENTS AND EXTERNAL GUESTS

Dear visitors!

Welcome to the AIT Austrian Institute of Technology GmbH!

Registration:
Please arrive at reception (Giefinggasse 4, 1st floor) at the appointed time and register. You will then be collected by an AIT employee.

IMPORTANT NOTE

All clients, partners and external guests (e.g. service technicians...) can only enter the AIT locations with a "3G proof".

You can only attend events at AIT with a "2G proof".

„TOGETHER THROUGH DISTANCE“
Please protect others and yourself – we count on you!

In accordance with this motto, we ask you to observe the following COVID-19 protective measures while on AIT Austrian Institute of Technology premises. You will find disinfection stations in all entrance areas of our locations. Face masks can be obtained at the reception of Giefinggasse 4 and at your responsible office.

Keep your distance (at least 2 m).
Cover your mouth and nose with an FFP2-face mask.
Wash your hands regularly and thoroughly or use disinfectants.
Sneeze into a tissue or into your elbow.

Thank you for your understanding!